
Faith Christian Academy Knights 
Team Culture/Athletic Code of Conduct 

I, __________________________ agree to the following:  

Faith Christian Academy’s Code of Conduct reflects a Biblical philosophy and standard. This code of conduct 
establishes the expectations we have for our student athletes as they embrace and participate in the FCA Knight’s 
Athletic Program. Each athlete by signing this code of conduct understands and commits to living out the biblical 
mandate to love his/her neighbor(anyone that they come into contact with) as him/her self. We do not expect 
perfection, but a commitment and desire to grow and mature in Christ. Attitudes and actions that are contrary to 
this commitment and desire will be disciplined through consequences ranging from discussion and conditioning 
through dismissal from the athletic program. 

Zero-Tolerance Policy for gossip and slander: In an effort to promote love, encouragement, and a family 
environment on our athletic teams there will be a zero-tolerance policy regarding the sins of gossip and slander. By 
signing this document athletes understand what constitutes gossip and slander and will commit to never 
participating in these. If an athlete participates in one of these sins the student athlete will be required to 
apologize to the team in order to stay on the team for the remainder of the season. If the student refuses to walk 
in repentance, confession and apology or decides to repeat one of the two offenses a second time, the student 
athlete will be dismissed from the team with no refunds. 

As a program we believe and teach the Champions of Character: Integrity, respect, responsibility, sportsmanship 
and servant leadership. We hope that these values will govern our team and each individual as we seek to grow 
and mature in the midst of athletic competition. With these general principles in place, we want to elaborate how 
these are to be demonstrated in the code of conduct.  

1.  I will practice self-control and be respectful to my school, coaches, teammates, opponents and  
                referees.  
2.   The words of my mouth will be encouraging and edifying to all those who hear.  
3.   I will not use social media to criticize or speak negatively about my school, coaches, teammates 
                or opponents.  
4.   I will not engage in public displays of affection between sexes: hand-holding, cuddling, kissing, 
 etc.  
5.  I will honor and submit to all those in authority over me and will do all I can to make their 
                responsibility a joy and not a burden. I will not complain or whine.  
6.   I will walk with integrity in all my affairs and take responsibility for my actions even when that  
                means I will face consequences. 
7.   I will treat any facility or equipment from another school with respect, as if it were my own  
                possession. 
8.   I will not engage in gossip or slander. I will be responsible to report (anonymously) the  
                misconduct of my peers for their protection and for the honor of the team. I acknowledge that               
                by my silence I become a partaker (partner) with them in their misconduct.  
9.  In all I do I will seek to bring glory and honor to Jesus Christ.  
10.  I will accept the decisions of the coaches or athletic director if a suspension or dismissal from  
                the team is deemed necessary in the best interest of the student athlete/ or for the team.  
 

Student Signature: ______________________________Date: ________________ 
Parent Signature: _______________________________ Date: ________________ 


